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Supplying cabinets for the Residences at St. Regis, Chicago
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Snaidero USA Is the Cabinetry Provider for The Residences at the
St. Regis, Chicago
The Residences at St. Regis (formerly Vista Tower) are a luxury 393-unit Magellan
Development project which surpassed the AON Center as Chicago’s third tallest
building (1,198 ft / 365m).
It is the 22nd luxury high-rise development that Snaidero USA has served in the city in
collaboration with its local partner, Studio Snaidero Chicago.
“We are so proud to be part of this stunning residential complex” says Dario Snaidero,
President of Snaidero USA. “With over 200 projects served across North America, we
have long proven to be a reliable choice for multi-housing developments promising the
best of the best, combining product quality with attention to detail in both design and
customer service.”
The St. Regis order included 371 kitchens, 854 baths, 203 powder rooms, and 47
laundry rooms. Cabinetry was also provided for the building’s 22 custom penthouses, 2
duplexes, and the Level 47 Amenity Space – a residents’ area comprising a private
kitchen, a wine lounge, a golf lounge, and grill area.
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The cabinet finishes were customized to fit the project’s gem-inspired design, which
begins with the unique architecture created by award-winning architect, Jeanne Gang of
Studio Gang and carries over into the themed interiors by Hirsch Bedner Associates.
The high-caliber residences attract high net-worth international buyers by offering 5-star
amenities, a sophisticated modern design, sweeping views of the Chicago River and Lake
Michigan, and walking distance to the Magnificent Mile – the city’s high-end shopping
destination.
SEE MORE MULTI-HOUSING PROJECTS
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